XProtect® Essential is open platform IP video management software (VMS) designed for small, single-location businesses and can manage up to 26 surveillance cameras. XProtect Essential provides users with a helpful offering of video surveillance features to easily and intuitively view, search for and export video. XProtect Essential is a cost-effective, entry-level product with a flexible licensing model that allows for effortless adding of cameras and system expansion. To ensure users are always only a click away from seeing what is happening, XProtect Essential includes three easy-to-use interfaces to view video. The powerful XProtect® Smart Client gives ultimate control over the entire system, including setting up camera views and alarms. XProtect® Web Client is a web-based interface that gives access to surveillance from any computer and only takes a few minutes to learn how to use. For on-the-go users, XProtect® Mobile covers the most basic VMS needs with instant access to video from almost anywhere around the world at any time.
Surveillance is up and running quickly

XProtect Essential was developed with a clear goal: provide the necessary features for effective surveillance and make them easy to use.

To help simplify the installation process, XProtect Essential has unique software wizards to swiftly guide users through the process of setting up a surveillance system. The wizards help add cameras, configure video, schedule recordings, adjust motion detection settings and manage system users. A one-click installer automatically gathers all of the necessary information, such as connected cameras, to help get a system up and running quickly.

Once a system is set up, XProtect Essential has a wide variety of features that make it easy to view cameras, play back video, find recordings and export evidence.

Quick video evidence export

Locating, exporting and viewing evidence is easy with a variety of tools found in each of the user clients.

With XProtect Smart Client, users can find incidents quickly using the Sequence Explorer, an investigation tool that displays thumbnail previews of captured video and time intervals. When evidence is exported, users can include XProtect® Smart Client – Player, a video evidence viewer that offers one-click playback and the ability to re-export the most essential evidence.

Using XProtect Web Client, users can easily search for video, export evidence in JPEG or AVI format and quickly share it with other online users, eliminating the need to burn the video to a DVD or download it to a USB flash drive.

Using Wi-Fi, 3G or 4G connections, users can take a snapshot of video using XProtect Mobile and share it via email and MMS.

Helpful features for easy control of surveillance:

- **Video motion detection** is built into the software and detects and records motion independent of camera model
- **Independent playback** allows users to examine recordings from one or more cameras, so they can compare recordings from different time periods and quickly detect inconsistencies
- **Pan-tilt-zoom (PTZ) control** is integrated into the software so users can control cameras manually, with a joystick or by using automatic presets
Affordable surveillance software for small businesses

XProtect Essential gives users the power to choose how they want to access all of the features they need to intuitively and efficiently manage their surveillance system. XProtect Essential has support for five concurrent users and includes three free, easy-to-use client interfaces to give access to live and recorded video from computers, tablets and smartphones. Whether users access the system every day or once in a while, XProtect Essential has a user interface to fit all needs.

Available in 26 languages, XProtect Smart Client is the operator interface that provides access to all of the functions needed to control surveillance. It also features additional investigation tools, such as the timeline and Sequence Explorer, to help users quickly locate video evidence.

XProtect Web Client is a streamlined, web-based user interface that has all of the most commonly used functions, such as viewing, playing back and sharing video. Accessible from any Internet-enabled computer or device, including Mac® computers, it only takes a few minutes to learn how to use, making it the ideal daily client for users of all levels.

Access a system on-the-go with XProtect Mobile, an application for smartphones and tablets available for download on the App Store® and Google Play. Available in 26 languages, XProtect Mobile lets users view and play back video, trigger outputs and control PTZ cameras.

Designed with the future in mind

It is easy to upgrade and expand a system because the XProtect® product platform shares many features, including the three XProtect clients, eliminating the need to learn a new system. With XProtect Essential, surveillance systems are ready for the future because XProtect supports the industry’s widest selection of cameras and hardware – more than 1,500 models from 100 manufacturers. DVR products typically lock users into hardware systems that only work with certain cameras from some manufacturers. With an open platform installations can be added to with a mix of different camera brands based on budget and need. As a business grows or changes, it is easy to add or replace cameras individually and take advantage of new innovations as they come to market. The transition to IP surveillance is efficient because digital security technologies can be blended with analog security cameras.
**The milestone open platform**

**A foundation for long-term success**

Milestone’s XProtect open platform video management software (VMS) integrates with the industry’s widest choice in cameras, giving you the freedom to choose equipment according to your needs and budget. Committed to providing a true IP video open platform and freedom of choice, Milestone is proud to be among the first VMS vendors to support and lead the future progress of ONVIF and PSIA standards.

Integrate applications and systems into XProtect VMS with the Milestone Integration Platform Software Development Kit (MIP SDK). The open architecture of XProtect, together with the MIP SDK, allows for endless possibilities to add features and functionality for creating powerful, custom surveillance solutions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plan</th>
<th>Single-site, single-server</th>
<th>Single-site, multi-server</th>
<th>Multi-site, multi-server</th>
<th>Unlimited federated sites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XProtect Go</td>
<td>8 cameras</td>
<td>26 cameras</td>
<td>64 cameras per server, up to five servers</td>
<td>Unlimited number of cameras</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XProtect Essential</td>
<td></td>
<td>48 cameras</td>
<td>48 cameras</td>
<td>Supports integration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XProtect Express</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Supports integration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XProtect Professional</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Supports integration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XProtect Enterprise</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Supports integration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XProtect Corporate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Supports integration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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About Milestone Systems

Founded in 1998, Milestone Systems is the global industry leader in open platform IP video management software. The XProtect platform delivers powerful surveillance that is easy to manage, reliable and proven in thousands of customer installations around the world. With support for the widest choice in network hardware and integration with other systems, XProtect provides best-in-class solutions to video enable organizations – managing risks, protecting people and assets, optimizing processes and reducing costs. Milestone software is sold through authorized and certified partners. For more information, visit: www.milestonesys.com
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